ENROLLED SENATE RESOLUTION
No. 01
Forty-Sixth Session

Author(s): Dillon Domke

First Reading: September 28, 2014

WHEREAS, “The time, date, and place of the regular meetings shall be decided upon by the Senate”

WHEREAS, The Senate shall approve the following dates and a standard time for weekly meetings

WHEREAS, The meetings shall take place in the Sky room of the Holmes Student Center at 5:00PM

WHEREAS, The meeting date(s) shall be as follows,

- October 5, 2014
- October 12, 2014
- October 19, 2014
- October 26, 2014
- November 2, 2014
- November 9, 2014
- November 16, 2014
- November 23, 2014
- December 7, 2014

Therefore, the students of Northern Illinois University represented in this Senate approve the first semester meeting schedule as listed above.

This act is ordered to take immediate effect.

I hereby verify that the Student Association Senate has approved the following legislation in accordance with the rules and requirements set forth in the Student Association Constitution, Bylaws, and Senate Operating Rules and Procedures.
This legislation is now considered binding under the laws of the Student Association, given under my hand in DEKALB, ILLINOIS on the TWENTY-EIGHTH day of SEPTEMBER, TWO THOUSAND AND FOURTEEN.

Dillon J. Donite, Speaker of the Senate
ENROLLED SENATE RESOLUTION
No. 02
Forty-Sixth Session

Author(s): Dillon Domke

First Reading: September 28, 2014

WHEREAS, According to the SA Bylaws Part I, Article II, §1 "The Student Association Senate shall have the following duties and responsibilities as body acting in accord with the Constitution, Bylaws, and Senate Operating Rules."

WHEREAS, "The Senate shall adopt a set of Senate Operating Rules. The rules shall have a status inferior to the SA Bylaws and superior to Robert’s Rules of Order. The Speaker of the Senate shall have the responsibility for keeping the Senate Operating Rules up-to-date."

WHEREAS, These rules have been set by the Speaker to guide the Senate, and have been scripted in the Senate Operating Manual:

Therefore, the students of Northern Illinois University represented in this Senate adopt the Senate Operating Manual.

This act is ordered to take immediate effect.

I hereby verify that the Student Association Senate has approved the following legislation in accordance with the rules and requirements set forth in the Student Association Constitution, Bylaws, and Senate Operating Rules and Procedures.

Ryan Burke, Clerk of the Senate

This legislation is now considered binding under the laws of the Student Association, given under my hand in DeKalb, Illinois on the Twenty-Eighth day of September, Two Thousand and Fourteen.
ENROLLED SENATE RESOLUTION
No. 03
Forty-Sixth Session

Author(s): Brandon Wayne Phillips
Sponsor(s): Dillon Domke
First Reading: September 28, 2014

WHEREAS, the Student Association Senate having offered their support for the NIU PLUS Force;

WHEREAS, the NIU PLUS Force having been charged with baccalaureate and general education reform;

WHEREAS, the NIU PLUS Force having completed their assessment of the current general education program and felt reform to be needed;

WHEREAS, the NIU PLUS Force having offered three potential models for general education for university assessment and criticism;

WHEREAS, the NIU PLUS Force having decided and finalized one model;

WHEREAS, the NIU PLUS Force having finished their report and released the report for public comment;

WHEREAS, the NIU SA Senate having reviewed the report and have been satisfied with it;

RESOLVED, the NIU SA Senate supports the NIU PLUS Force’s final report and will aid in its implementation.

Therefore, the students of Northern Illinois University represented in this Senate appoint the NIU SA Senate supports the NIU PLUS Force’s final report and will aid in its implementation.

This act is ordered to take immediate effect.

---

I hereby verify that the Student Association Senate has approved the following legislation in accordance with the rules and requirements set forth in the Student Association Constitution, Bylaws, and Senate Operating Rules and Procedures.


Ryan Burke, Clerk of the Senate
This legislation is now considered binding under the laws of the Student Association, given under my hand in Dekalb, Illinois on the twenty-eighth day of September, two thousand and fourteen.

Dillon J. Donkin, Speaker of the Senate